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Abstract

Background

Dengue outbreaks are increasing in frequency over space and time, affecting people’s

health and burdening resource-constrained health systems. The ability to detect early

emerging outbreaks is key to mounting an effective response. The early warning and

response system (EWARS) is a toolkit that provides countries with early-warning systems

for efficient and cost-effective local responses. EWARS uses outbreak and alarm indicators

to derive prediction models that can be used prospectively to predict a forthcoming dengue

outbreak at district level.

Methods

We report on the development of the EWARS tool, based on users’ recommendations into a

convenient, user-friendly and reliable software aided by a user’s workbook and its field test-

ing in 30 health districts in Brazil, Malaysia and Mexico.

Findings

34 Health officers from the 30 study districts who had used the original EWARS for 7 to 10

months responded to a questionnaire with mainly open-ended questions. Qualitative con-

tent analysis showed that participants were generally satisfied with the tool but preferred
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open-access vs. commercial software. EWARS users also stated that the geographical unit

should be the district, while access to meteorological information should be improved.

These recommendations were incorporated into the second-generation EWARS-R, using

the free R software, combined with recent surveillance data and resulted in higher sensitivi-

ties and positive predictive values of alarm signals compared to the first-generation

EWARS. Currently the use of satellite data for meteorological information is being tested

and a dashboard is being developed to increase user-friendliness of the tool. The inclusion

of other Aedes borne viral diseases is under discussion.

Conclusion

EWARS is a pragmatic and useful tool for detecting imminent dengue outbreaks to trigger

early response activities.

Introduction

Dengue is currently the fastest-spreading mosquito-borne viral illness. It has become a leading

cause of morbidity in children and adults in many tropical and sub-tropical countries [1]. Dis-

ease outbreaks (epidemics) overburden stretched health systems, impoverished societies and

households alike.

The transmission of dengue and other Aedes-borne arboviral diseases can only be con-

trolled through effective vector control interventions, potentially combined with an efficacious

vaccine [2]. However, the required level of interventions to prevent transmission has not been

achieved and outbreaks have become increasingly frequent in the past two decades, more

recently also joined by other Aedes borne diseases such as chikungunya and Zika [3, 4]. Epi-

demics are usually detected too late when the case numbers are already growing unrestrained.

It is argued that early outbreak warning and response may be crucial for mitigating or averting

the destructive consequences of outbreaks [5].

For other communicable diseases of epidemic potential, research on outbreak warning has

often been restricted to the definition of an epidemic as compared to endemic transmission

(Rift Valley Fever [6], malaria [7], influenza [8]), or limited to alarms under extreme meteoro-

logical conditions [9] such as ENSO (El Nino Southern Oscillation). ENSO is a coupled ocean-

atmosphere mode of variability, which can produce extreme climate conditions such as heavy

rainfall, which can boost the breeding places for disease vectors such as Aedes mosquitoes.

[10]. However, early outbreak warning using alarm indicator(s) to trigger early response has

rarely been studied [5].

In order to address the need, for an alarm system for dengue outbreaks, the Special Pro-

gramme for Tropical Disease Research and Training (WHO/TDR) initiated together with

national dengue control services and academia in partner countries the development of an

early dengue outbreak warning and response system (EWARS), jointly supported by the EU-

funded IDAMS consortium. The stepwise development of the EWARS method and its retro-

spective testing with preliminary results have been previously published [11].

The EWARS model is based on the Shewhart method, which is typically applied in indus-

trial and business settings [12], but more increasingly in the context of public health [13].

When applied to dengue, the EWARS adopts systematic control charts, using the historic

mean and standard deviation (SD) of the dengue outbreak. This defines the Endemic Channel

which represents the number of dengue cases within the expected normal range or the ‘in-
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control’ state, while anything above this moving average is considered representative of an un-

usual number of cases and, an ‘out-of-control’ state (i.e., an outbreak). Although the use of the

Endemic Channel applying a fixed 2 SD threshold for disease surveillance has been reported in

some countries [14], the EWARS tool includes locally valid alarm signals and thresholds both

for alarm indicators and dengue cases [11]. This early warning model does not merely rely on

outbreak records but utilizes a broad spectrum of epidemiological, entomological and meteo-

rological data to inform about a forthcoming dengue outbreak. The EWARS tool has more

recently been complemented by a computer-assisted user’s work book (WHO 2017) [15].

In the context of EWARS incorporation into routine national surveillance systems, there

was an opportunity to advance both the technical and operational components via feedback

from participating countries that ensures the tool becomes increasingly user-friendly.

In this paper, we summarize these recent adaptation efforts guided by the experience of

local health managers when applying the tool and by further statistical analyses that underpin

the recent modifications.

Methods

Study settings and data collection

Qualitative assessment of field experience of the first generation of EWARS. The first

generation of the EWARS tool identified evidence-based meteorological, epidemiological and

entomological indicators predicting a forthcoming outbreak [16]. These indicators were later

tested across ten districts in each of the three participatory countries in the prospective study:

Brazil, Malaysia and Mexico. The information on the plausibility of applying the tool in rou-

tine surveillance, user-friendliness and “lessons learned” were collected through a self-applied

questionnaire following a seven to ten-months testing period, from December 2016 to Febru-

ary 2017. This was complemented by data from personal semi-structured interviews. Partici-

pants in these interviews were staff members from the vector control, epidemiology and health

promotion units covering all localities/ districts where the EWARS tool is being implemented.

Among the participants are biologists, physicians and social communicators. In Mexico, all

staff from different components of dengue surveillance and response were invited to voluntar-

ily and anonymously conduct the semi-structured interviews through organized meetings. In

Brazil and Malaysia, however, all recruited staffs were sent these semi-structure interviews via

email. These interviews included 17 open-ended questions covering the different components

of the EWARS tool and health officers’ opinions/ satisfaction regarding its prospective applica-

tion. Qualitative content analysis was used as methodology. Concepts were obtained from the

interviews and systematically compared with the rest of interviews using a technique from the

Grounded Theory, i.e. the constant comparisons technique [17]. These concepts were com-

pared and grouped throughout the interviews accounting for patterns and variations. The ref-

erences selected are representative of the most frequently shared concepts that arose from the

interviews. Participation was voluntary and confidentiality was assured to the participants; no

personally identifiable information was recorded.

Developing the second generation of the EWARS tool

Based on recommendations from users’ of the first-generation testing, the following adapta-

tions were introduced into the advanced EWARS-R tool:

• Change from STATA software (StataCorp, 2015. Release 14.1, which is not an open-source

and consequently limits its accessibility) to “EWARS-R”, using the open-access “R” software

(which is free and equally compatible with common programming languages).

Early warning and response system (EWARS) for dengue outbreaks
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• District-specific alarm data analysis rather than use of overall country information,

• More accurate surveillance information: The run-in data (the first half of the retrospective

surveillance data, used to develop and calibrate the prediction model) utilized broader range

of weekly records and was defined by all records preceding the year 2009 in Brazil, 2012 in

Malaysia and 2014 in Mexico. All data records reported after these cut-off points (years)

were used as the evaluation data (i.e. the second half of the retrospective surveillance data,

used to validate the derived parameters from the prediction model, and to identify the cor-

rect and false outbreak alarms), which facilitates a multiple rounds of cross-validation

process.

• Reduced duration of the period of the “moving average” (from 13 to 7 weeks): Average

(mean) number of dengue cases–within the expected “normal” or seasonal range–were cal-

culated for a fixed window size of three preceding and three succeeding weeks from the

point of measure 3+1+3 weeks to generate a smoothed “moving average”. Relatively smaller

window size would likely reveal more details about the outbreak indicator.

• Extended number of candidate alarm indicators (meteorological, entomological and epide-

miological) which now includes: i) Ovitrap-index in Mexico (the proportion of positive ovi-

traps and the mean number of eggs per block of houses- the only available entomological

indicator with weekly reporting) and, ii) Predominant dengue virus serotype in Malaysia

(indicating changes of serotype; weekly information on this indicator was previously

unavailable in any of the study countries). Fig 1 illustrates the mechanism of calculating the

mean of alarms indicators before entering the regression model.

• Advanced method of analysis. The second generation EWARS-R has advanced into multiple

logistic regression modelling of outbreak probability, allowing one or more alarm indicator

(s) per analysis. This has the potential to account for missing or inconsistent records and

improve the explanation of the outbreak prediction. Another analytical advancement with

potential for model enhancement is the inclusion of the ‘Spline’ function to adjust for likely

non-monotonic nature in some variables. A non-monotonic relationship occurs when the

number of dengue cases take an inversed direction as the mean alarm indicator continue to

increase, during a particular period. For instance, the number of dengue cases increase as

the environmental temperature increases but at one point, a decrease in dengue cases is

observed due to a decreased vector activity as a result of excessive temperatures.

• Use of district-level Excel spreadsheet files (prospective analysis) containing the algorithm

and all parametric coefficients needed for calculating the outbreak probability: These coeffi-

cients are estimated during the retrospective phase, depending primarily on the sensitivity

(i.e. the proportion of correctly predicting an outbreak out of all outbreaks) and PPV (i.e. the

proportion of correct alarms out of all alarms) as direct measures for deciding the best cali-

brated settings (i.e. those with highest sensitivity and PPV). In the Excel spreadsheet file, the

prospective information of alarm indicators is being entered to estimate the probability of an

‘alarm signal’ for a forthcoming outbreak—an alarm signal is triggered when the outbreak

probability crosses a given alarm threshold. This process is achieved by inserting weekly dis-

trict-level prospective data of outbreak cases and alarm indicators (see example in Fig 2). In

these excel spreadsheets, displayed parameters (top-left hand corner) and the graph can

guide the interpretation of the “alarm signal” field. For instance, as illustrated in Fig 2, pro-

spective information on “mean temperature” in week 12 shows an “alarm signal” predicting

a forthcoming outbreak in the following 2 weeks (prediction distance, lag time) from the

current week.

Early warning and response system (EWARS) for dengue outbreaks
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• Implementation of an external interface to reduce human error and increase users’ accept-

ability. The shift from STATA into EWARS-R facilitated the migration from the typical pro-

gramming-based STATA do-file interface [15] to a more user-friendly interface designed to

focus user’s data inputs to specific ‘boxes’ of interest during the process of the program set-

ting and data calibration, see Fig 3.

Fig 1. The mechanism of calculating the mean of alarms indicators. The mean of each alarm indicator was

consecutively measured from the point of estimate (W = epidemiological week) and for a preceding number of weeks.

The window size of the alarm indicator is objectively set to define the appropriate length of the preceding period when

calculating the mean alarm indicator (e.g. choosing alarm window size of 4, this step will measure the mean of each

alarm indicator during the last four consecutive weeks including the week we are measuring from). The calculated

alarm mean then enters the logistic regression model as a predictor of an outbreak.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196811.g001

Fig 2. Prospective data entry and interpretations based on coefficients and outbreak probability from

retrospective data. Columns with indications by blue arrows are locations for prospective data entry. Alarm signal

column (“0” is no alarm signal and, “1” is alarm signal) would inform about a forthcoming outbreak.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196811.g002
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Quantitative assessment of the second generation of EWARS-R

Brazil, Malaysia and Mexico were once again selected as study countries providing convenient

contextual, environmental as well as operational information to test the newly modified

EWARS-R tool. Surveillance data were collected on relevant outbreak and alarm indicators

covering data records for the period 2007–2016 in Brazil, 2003–2016 in Malaysia and 2009–

2016 in Mexico. Data collection, which was based on the country’s routine surveillance system,

has more recently [5, 18] been integrated by a more standardized protocol to ensure compli-

ance and high-quality data reporting. Nonetheless, dataset quality varied across the three par-

ticipating countries, mostly due to different contextual and operational practices, resulting in

some inconsistent or undefined records being excluded prior the analysis.

As meteorological stations were not available in all health districts, Mexico and Brazil orga-

nized an improved access to meteorological information and additionally the Mexican Minis-

try of Health (MoH) provided meteorological stations to the participating district health

offices. In parallel efforts in Malaysia, external websites were additionally included to data sets

from local meteorological stations [19, 20]. The “epidemiological week” (Sunday to Saturday)

was set as the temporal unit (annual) for data mapping after excluding weeks 1 and 53 from all

datasets due to inconsistent data quality whereas, districts/ municipality were defined as the

spatial units. Based on these temporal and spatial units, data collection process used the Excel

spreadsheet as a convenient format to consistently store the following sets of variables:

• Meteorological variables: outdoor mean air temperature, outdoor mean humidity and total

rainfall;

• Epidemiological variables: mean age of hospitalized cases, serotypes (available from Malay-

sia only due to late reporting in the other countries), probable, and laboratory confirmed

and hospitalized dengue cases. Dengue cases (hospitalized cases used as outbreak indicator)

were measured per 1000 population (annual) of the corresponding spatial units;

• Entomological variables: Ovitrap Index (Mexico only [21]), measured as both the propor-

tion of positive ovitraps and mean number of ovitraps per block (i.e. infested with Aedes

Fig 3. The user’s interface in the second generation EWARS-R.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196811.g003
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larvae/pupae). (Note: neither the Breteau Index (BI) nor the House Index (HI) could be used

due to inconsistent data and reporting schedules.

Based on recommendations from previous EWARS report [11], we used a range of 1.0–1.5

of ‘z’ value to define our Endemic Channel and thus, an ‘outbreak week’ (i.e. state of out-of-

control) was triggered once dengue incidence crossed the upper threshold of the Endemic

Channel (z�SD). Although there is not much evidence on mean lag times, based on findings

from other reports [22, 23] and further consultations with expert panels, a range of 1–12 weeks

for outdoor air temperature, 3–12 weeks for rainfall, 2–12 weeks for outdoor humidity and

2–8 weeks for Ovitrap Index and serotype were used in the prediction process as lag-times

from the state of alarm to the beginning of the outbreak. Single and multiple logistic regression

using a list of alarm indicators were performed to estimate the ‘outbreak probability’ needed to

define the ‘alarm signal’ at district level. Using the recommended range of 0.08–0.2 for alarm

threshold [11], an ‘alarm signal’ was triggered when the derived outbreak probability crossed

the ‘alarm threshold’. For this quantitative assessment of the second generation EWARS-R, we

sought simple descriptive statistics to present average sensitivity and PPVs separately for each

country. The Free R software version 3.4.3 was used in this analysis.

Ethical approval

Ethical approval for the study protocol was granted by WHO Regional Ethical Committees,

specifically the Pan American Health Organization Ethics Review Committee (PAHO-ERC;

Ref No. 2011-12-0021) and the Western Pacific Regional Office Ethics Review Committee

(WPRO-ERC; Ref. 2013.25.ICP.2.ESR). These approvals were accepted by national MoHs.

Results

User assessment of the first generation EWARS

A total of 34 district health managers responded to the survey and answered questions during

these semi-structured interviews in Brazil (n = 7), Malaysia (n = 10) and Mexico (n = 17).

Table 1 summarizes all responses. There was an overall consensus towards the usefulness of

the EWARS tool in averting or mitigating dengue outbreaks and its potential use with other

Aedes-borne diseases. Health managers equally acknowledged the benefits of EWARS training

courses and the technical support provided by tutors. User opinions about the mode of data

collections and interpretations were positive and respondents viewed it as appropriate for their

corresponding settings. Some operational aspects concerning data availability and the post-

outbreak responsiveness, however, remain to be fully addressed. According to the interview-

ees, the mechanism of case notification needs to be enhanced and obtaining timely meteoro-

logical data is yet a challenge. Several recommendations have been taken on board for

updating the tool, particularly the use of smaller geographical units, the use of entomological

indicators (ovitrap data from Mexico as these was the only systematically collected entomolog-

ical information with timely reporting) and the combination of indicators (allowing for multi-

ple environmental, entomological and epidemiological indicators to predict an outbreak

probability).

Sensitivities and PPVs in the second generation EWARS version (using

more recent data sets)

Compared to the first generation of EWARS, the updated version demonstrated in all three

countries an increased sensitivity and PPVs (Tables 2–4). The sensitivity of correctly predict-

ing an outbreak ranged between 83–99% in Brazil, 50–99% in Malaysia and 79–100% in

Early warning and response system (EWARS) for dengue outbreaks
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Table 1. EWARS after 7 to 10 months of use in Brazil (7 district officers), Malaysia (10 district officers) and Mexico (17 district officers).

EWARS

component

General opinion Room for improvement Representative quotes

Does the EWARS

tool reduce dengue

outbreaks?

Brazil: All participants think it is very useful to

reduce outbreaks.

Malaysia: There is a high agreement that the

EWARS tool is useful for reducing dengue

outbreaks

Mexico: The majority of the interviewees agree

that EWARS is really helpful to anticipate

outbreaks and reduce the dengue burden.

Brazil: There are many external

circumstances that are affecting the tool’s

prediction (lack of resources, data

opportunity, and intersectoral work).

Malaysia: The spatial dimension should be

smaller than districts.

Mexico: Resources are needed to carry out

all the activities.

Brazil: “It has the potential, if done properly it

should serve. It is important to recognize the

importance of intersectoral work [. . .]. It is not a

problem of the tool, but it is a problem for the

operation of the tool in a reality that is difficult to

change” (participant brz352).

Malaysia: “Yes, early detection and response tool

helps, but it should be done according to

localities in the district itself” (participant

mal397)

Mexico: “It truly is helpful, it makes us realize

what to do when an outbreak is coming”

(participant esp2112)

Other benefits Brazil: This tool can be used for other

arboviruses; it has a motivational effect for the

vector control staff.

Malaysia: EWARS tool can be used for risk

communication to other stakeholders.

Mexico: It could also benefit the fight against

other arboviruses and it also strengthens the

institution as it forces all the components to

work together and pay continuous attention to

the indicators.

Explore options for extending the tool to

other Aedes-borne diseases

Brazil: “The study was a challenge, forced people

out of the comfort zone and moved all the work”

(participant brz986).

Malaysia: “You can explain to other parties

concerned about an outbreak Scientifically/

graphically, especially communities or local

councils / local leaders” (participant mal288).

Mexico: “Yes, it can be also helpful to alert over

other diseases such as Chikungunya and Zika”

(participant esp759)

Strengths Brazil: It anticipates a dengue outbreak

indicating what response is adequate, and thus

reducing the cost involved

Malaysia: Dengue outbreaks can be detected in

advance allowing a timely and more efficient &

effective response

Mexico: 1) It alerts with enough time to take

anticipatory actions and therefore to reduce the

outbreak burden.

2) It strengthens team work and intersectoral

cooperation

3) It has the potential to be used for other

arboviruses.

Improve strengths by improving the

country surveillance system and by further

developing the EWARS tool

Brazil: “Strengths are: timely detection, time to

organize a response, and cost savings”

(participant brz187)

Malaysia: “Able to warn the upcoming outbreak”

(participant mal003); “. . .can detect increments

of cases by changes of temp” (participant

mal397).

Mexico: “The main strength is the great accuracy

in the outbreak prediction, we observed it was of

6 weeks” (participant esp8741)

Weaknesses Brazil: 1) Delay of incoming data

2) Lack of resources.

3) Lack of intersectoral work.

4) It does not take into account the peculiarities

of each locality.

Malaysia: 1) Delay in obtaining the

meteorological data.

2) The spatial scale of the study (district) should

be smaller.

3) Current Dengue outbreak definition (“2

cases in a locality within 2 weeks”) does not

apply

4) It can give false alarms.

Mexico:1) Lack of data timeliness.

2) Lack of resources to carry out the staged

response.

3) Lack of engagement of other sectors.

Improve calculations of PPV and sensitivity Brazil: “It works with probable cases: the

notification network has to be very well

structured. Because if there is no notification of

cases, you will not have time to do the analysis as

an alert system” (participant brz662)

Malaysia: “Cannot detect increase of cases within

localities in districts using EWARS; Late met

data” (participant mal288).

Mexico: “The time of sending the information is

maybe a bit late because of lack of time or

resources” (participant esp172)

(Continued)
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Table 1. (Continued)

EWARS

component

General opinion Room for improvement Representative quotes

Indicators Brazil: The indicators used in the study are

appropriate.

Malaysia: The majority of the interviewees

think that mean age is not appropriate, but

positive opinions were related to indicators

such as temperature and, in a lesser proportion,

humidity.

Mexico: The indicators selected are adequate

for the objectives of the study.

Brazil: Temperature is the weakest

indicator, it would be good to include

entomological data & combined indicators.

Malaysia: Dengue definitions should be

revised (DF/DHF/SS classification still in

use).

Mexico: Include other indicators &

combinations of indicators.

Brazil:” Yes, they are appropriate, [. . .] I think

we should also use entomological indicators”

(participant brz662)

Malaysia: “Only mean temperature and humidity

are appropriate indicators that can be used”

(participant mal643)

Mexico: “The indicators used are the right ones

because they help to intervene timely before a

possible outbreak” (participant esp125)

Data collection

sheet

Brazil: Sheet is appropriate

Malaysia: Almost all participant agree that the

data collection sheet is appropriate

Mexico: Participants answered almost

unanimously that it is appropriate.

Brazil: Temperature is difficult to obtain.

Lack of timely epidemiological data.

Malaysia: Difficulties to obtain

meteorological data.

Mexico: Eliminate the indicators not used.

Brazil: “I would not change the data collecting

sheet. The bad thing is the delay in collecting and

consolidating daily and weekly temperatures”

(participant brz459)

Malaysia: “Yes [it is appropriate]. You can

identify and compare data submitted”

(participant mal8675).

Mexico: “I had no troubles, it is very easy to fill

in” (participant esp172)

Diagram for

prospective

monitoring

Brazil: They are fine and participants would

not change anything at all.

Malaysia: All participants see the graphs as a

proper way to analyze the data.

Mexico: All participants are satisfied with the

current way of presenting the information.

Brazil: To include additional signals when

an alarm is above threshold.

Malaysia: It would be better to have graphs

by locality instead of district level.

Mexico: No room for improvement was

mentioned

Brazil: “They are easy to understand, it is fine”

(participant brz986).

Malaysia: “Yes, the graphs were easy to use

because it was already automatic plotted when

the data was typed in the excel format”

(participant mal003)

Mexico: “. . .they are very clear and show us

everything to detect an outbreak timely, I would

not change anything” (participant esp2112).

Staged response Brazil: Most people agree with the staged

response.

Malaysia: Most participants see the staged

response to be adequate.

Mexico: The staged response is adequate.

Brazil: It should be more aligned with

national guidelines.

Malaysia: The staged response should be

aligned with the current routine response.

Mexico: To promote more intersectional

work.

Brazil: “Inconsistent with the national and local

contingency plan. The language of this is better

than that of the ministry (level 0, 1, 2, 3).”

(participant brz746)

Malaysia: “Yes, the graphs were easy to use

because it was already automatic plotted when

the data was typed in the excel format”

(participant mal003)

Mexico: “It should be the only response

implemented in all the department” (participant

esp759)

Response sheet Brazil: It is difficult to understand and to fill in.

Malaysia: Almost all districts approved it.

Mexico: It is a bit confusing as it is difficult to

distinguish between routine activities and early

response activities.

Brazil: Avoid duplication of work as there

is another similar worksheet that is

requested by the government.

Malaysia: It is not clear when the control

actions are finished

Mexico: Adding more options, more

activities

Brazil: “I found this worksheet very difficult to

fill in. It generates doubts and facilitates wrong

completion” (participant brz662)

Malaysia: “Appropriated. No change required.”

(participant mal882)

Mexico: “It is good, but adding more response

options would be ideal to specify the actions”

(participant esp125).

Training course

and technical

assistance

Brazil: Everybody received training course at

the beginning but there was little support

afterwards.

Malaysia: A training course was carried out at

national level.

Mexico: The training course was adequate and

good technical support by email or telephone.

Brazil: Translation during the training

course and proper follow up to emerging

doubts.

Malaysia: There is the need of replication

at district level.

Mexico: To spend more time in the

training.

Brazil: “There are some doubts, when you start

implementing the doubts arise. It would have

been better to have more support for clarifying

the doubts” (participant brz746).

Malaysia: “It is adequate for persons who are in

charge i.e. MOH and Surveillance Officer, but no

training was given to ground staffs who are doing

the control activities” (participant mal913).

Mexico: “It was good, but it would be helpful to

dedicate more time to explain how to fill in the

response questionnaire. . .” (Participant esp759).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196811.t001
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Mexico. PPVs ranged between 40–88% in Brazil, 71–80% in Malaysia and 50–83% in Mexico.

The analysis of serotype (using two-week lag-time) and ovitrap variables (using three-week

lag-time) showed promising findings with sensitivity and PPVs of 50% and 71% for serotype

and 79% and 60% for ovitrap, respectively.

During the calibration and validation process, the new tool proved better in handling

inconsistent data, for instance when data records in one variable are reported as both absolute

values and fractions. Improvement of the operational aspects of the modified version also tar-

geted situations when data records on outbreak indicator (hospitalized cases) in some spatial

units were merely “zero”, which would usually cause systematic error when running the binary

regression. Moreover, the processing rate of the new tool is around 30 second per run using an

ordinary computer, which is almost 10 times faster than the older version–an essential element

for this process. The user-friendly interface and instant “error/ solution” messages show poten-

tials for increased acceptability of applying such tool in different settings. Indeed, a significant

trend towards improved data quality and reporting has been documented during this study.

Discussion

Achievement of updating the EWARS tool

When developing the first version of the EWARS tool [11], the ability of an extended list of

candidate alarm indicators [5] for outbreak prediction was assessed but had to be reduced to a

few viable indicators. The subsequent development of the EWARS-R tool was progressing

towards model enhancement by processing multiple meteorological, epidemiological and

entomological indicators but was also limited by the lack of robust local information on a

weekly basis. One of the persisting challenges is access to real-time meteorological data. The

use of satellite data for surface temperature and rainfall as well as a more formalized collabora-

tion between MoH and meteorological institutions has been initiated. Furthermore, testing

Table 2. Sensitivity and PPV for outbreak detection using hospitalized dengue cases as outbreak indicator in rela-

tion to earlier weekly changes in alarm indicators in Brazil.

Alarm Indicator Sensitivity (%) Positive Predictive Value (%)

Mean temperature (Celsius) 91 65

Total rainfall (cm) 88 88

Mean age (years) 92 84

Probable cases 99 59

Humidity 89 71

Multiple indicators� 83 40

�Temperature, rainfall, mean age, probable cases & humidity were used altogether in a multiple analysis

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196811.t002

Table 3. Sensitivity and PPV for outbreak detection using hospitalized dengue cases as outbreak indicator in rela-

tion to earlier changes in alarm indicators in Malaysia.

Alarm Indicator Sensitivity (%) Positive Predictive Value (%)

Mean temperature (Celsius) 99 80

Mean age (years) 97 75

Change of predominant serotype 50 71

Multiple indicators� 99 80

�Temperature, mean age & serotype were used altogether in a multiple analysis

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196811.t003
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the previously-mentioned installation of robust meteorological stations in Mexico is currently

underway. Another important challenge is to integrate EWARS-R into national electronic sur-

veillance systems which has the potential to avert double recording of data (one for the routine

surveillance and one for EWARS practice) thus, increased efficiency and consistency.

Progression with this project provided clear indications that interested countries should

allocate appropriate resources into a functioning and high-quality electronic surveillance sys-

tem that can allow detection and response to outbreaks at early stages [24]. Furthermore and

against the background of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which will involve

major investments in health by many countries, robust indicators for tracking health systems’

effectiveness will be critical. EWARS-R is therefore, an example of a tool able to contribute

directly to that process.

Progressive developments towards a widespread use of the EWARS-R tool

The use of the open-access software package “R” have made the tool more user-friendly, with

improved sensitivity and PPVs for early outbreak predictions, and its open source web-based

applications encourages further developments, which are underway.

The transformation of software application (from STATA to “R”) is coupled with the devel-

opment of an integrated web-based dashboard to facilitate a user-friendly interface and allow

instant reporting and sharing of model coefficients for the prospective data entry. This can

potentially augment the scale-up plan of this automated tool and support current calls for its

widespread use mainly in critical settings [25]. More details about the development of the

web-based dashboard will be presented in a separate paper including web-links for obtaining

this freely-available tool.

National guidelines for a staged response (initial, early, late and emergency response to a

dengue outbreak) were already incorporated in previous phases of this study [24], and carried

forward into the current EWARS-R. Despite systematic integration of this action plan in the

new EWARS-R, which can routinely report about appropriate response stage, further research

is needed to provide evidence of the operational and cost-effectiveness of these actions and to

develop clear indications about priority areas where to start and focus response actions when

an alarm signal is reported (“hot spots”) [25].

Conclusion

The EWARS system is a pragmatic solution for countries to mount during the pre-outbreak

phase as an effective dengue outbreak response defined by alarm signals. The knowledge

Table 4. Sensitivity and PPV for outbreak detection using hospitalized dengue cases as outbreak indicator in rela-

tion to earlier changes in alarm indicators in Mexico.

Alarm Indicator Sensitivity (%) Positive Predictive Value (%)

Mean temp (Celsius) 81 72

Total rainfall (cm) 87 65

Mean age (years) 89 74

Probable cases 100 83

Ovitrap (%positive traps) 79 60

Ovitrap (avg. no. of eggs per block) 76 50

Humidity 94 50

Multiple indicators� 84 77

�Temperature, rainfall, mean age, probable cases, positive ovitrap & humidity were all used in the multiple analysis

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196811.t004
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gained during the calibration and the prospective phases of development on operational, tech-

nical and statistical issues form the basis for promoting its scaling up and wider use in dengue

outbreak prone countries.

Supporting information

S1 File. Questionnaire items for the qualitative assessment of field experience of first gen-

eration EWARS.

(PDF)
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